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The neolithisation of Polish territories, approached from a global perspective, seems to proceed in both a complex and heterogeneous way. This was primarily caused by the highly transitional location. Additionally, the more or less fundamental differences in our understanding of the pivotal terms and phenomena play a major role in the insufficient and ambiguous state of knowledge on the discussed topic. Nevertheless, the fact that groups of classic foragers and foragers with selected elements of the Neolithic package existed simultaneously with farming communities is of the utmost importance. This paper examines possibilities for enriching the current state of knowledge with ideas on various aspects of neolithisation processes worked out by Marek Zvelebil. The opinion is put forward that Marek Zvelebil's work can still provide both theoretical foundations and practical inspiration for further research on neolithisation in East-Central Europe.
The territories outside these enclaves were definitely not uninhabited. In the 6 th and 5 th millennia BC, hunter-gatherer communities continued to live there, particularly in the lowland zone. They can be referred to as Late Mesolithic and Paraneolithic groups (Figures 1 and 2 ). The latter ones (i.e. the "Polish branches" of the Narva, Neman, and Ertebølle cultures) can be characterised as hunter-gatherers who possessed certain elements of the Neolithic package, not connected with agro-pastoral subsistence. Within the discussed period, they basically existed in the 5 th millennium BC. It therefore seems that we are involved here with a subsistence (agriculture vs. hunting/gathering) and cultural (Neolithic vs. Late Mesolithic) dualism, enriched by transitional phenomena (Paraneolithic). The dualism of this kind began to change around 4000 BC due to the appearance of the Funnel Beaker culture (TRB). Over the first half of the 4 th millennium BC, the TRB gradually encompassed Southern Scandinavia, the northern part of Central Europe from the Netherlands to the Polish lowlands, and -something which is at times neglected -considerable areas of the southern, upland part of Central Europe. Its "bearers" settled all the ecological zones and not only those which were the most favourable for farming. Roughly speaking, with this archaeological culture most of the territory of Poland came irreversibly within the orbit of the Neolithic. This is why the spread of the TRB may be referred to as the second stage of neolithisation (Figure 2 ) which finally proved to be even more important than the first one.
On the other hand, TRB populations surely did not encompass the entire territory under discussion. There still existed groups whose subsistence was based on hunting and gathering. As in the previous period, they frequently possessed, adopted, and adapted selected Neolithic elements, in the first place pottery. They consistently and firmly resisted, however, the adoption of farming and animal husbandry as basic sources of food. They should still be referred to as the Paraneolithic (Figure 2 ). Interestingly, abundant remains of groups of this kind have been discovered primarily in NorthEast Poland but also locally within the formal range of the TRB. Paraneolithic societies were incorporated into the agricultural formation only during the Late Neolithic (into the Globular Amphorae and Corded Ware cultures) and the Early Bronze Age (into the Trzciniec culture?), i.e. within the 3 rd millennium BC and the first half of the 2 nd millennium BC. fig. 7 ). The original version (with the original captions below) is shown here, to emphasize the complexity of the neolithisation processes in the Polish territories. This vision is characterized by an extremely optimistic approach to the "long chronology" of the Mesolithic communities. 1 -agro-pastoral and pastoral Neolithic, 2 -agro-pastoral Neolithic with the significant contribution of hunting and gathering, 3 -pottery-using hunter-gatherers (proto-Neolithic), 4 -hunter-gatherers (Mesolithic); LBK -Linear Pottery culture; SBK -Stroke Band Pottery culture; LPC -Lengyel-Polgár complex; TRB -Funnel Beaker culture; GAC -Globular Amphorae culture; CWC -Corded Ware culture; U -Únětice culture; BB -Bell Beakers; BC -Baden culture; ZC -Złota culture; MC -Mierzanowice culture; P -sites of Podgaj 32 type; IC -Iwno culture; DG -Dobre Group; RPC -Rzucewo/Pamariu culture; L -pottery of Linin type.
Figure 2.
The second phase of neolithisation in Polish territories. This scheme, which is an attempt to explain the second phase of neolithisation, primarily associated with TRB, was published in 2009 (Nowak 2009, fig. 114 ). It is shown here with minor modifications (but with the original captions), again to emphasize the complexity of neolithisation in Polish territories. In comparison with Figure 1 , the less optimistic version of the "long chronology" of the Mesolithic communities, a slightly different chronology of the early TRB, as well as the introduction of the term "Paraneolithic" should be noted. 1 -Neolithic; 2 -proto-Neolithic; 3 -Paraneolithic; 4 -Late Mesolithic; 5 -penetrations of Neolithic and Paraneolithic populations outside the areas of their dense settlement; 6 -the pre-formative stage of the second phase of Neolithisation; 7 -the initial formative stage of the second phase of Neolithisation; 8 -the secondary formative stage of the second phase of Neolithisation; 9 -the expansion stage of the second phase of Neolithisation; 10 -the saturation stage of the second phase of Neolithisation; LBK -Linear Pottery culture; YDN -younger "Danubian" Neolithic (Stroke Band Pottery culture and LengyelPolgár complex); TRB -Funnel Beaker culture; BC -Baden culture; GAC -Globular Amphorae culture.
These processes should perhaps be described as the third stage of neolithisation.
The significance of Marek Zvelebil's ideas for the debate on the neolithisation
The rise and spread of the Neolithic in the territory of Poland, presented above in a general outline, is still insufficiently investigated, both from the factual and interpretative points of view. In light of this situation, perhaps a clarification of these problems might be found in the works of Marek Zvelebil. In my opinion, particular attention should be paid to certain issues consistently raised in his publications. Firstly, one of Marek Zvelebil's indisputable contributions is re-emphasising the position of Holocene hunter-gatherers in the general schemes of the cultural development of human societies, including the archaeological perspective (Zvelebil 1986a; 1986b; 1996a; 2001; 2003a; 2003c; ). Zvelebil's works were of course only part of a broader trend in research, noticeable in anthropology and ethnography (to a lesser extent in archaeology) since the late 1960s, which resulted in a kind of "rehabilitation" of ethnographic and archaeological hunting-gathering communities (e.g. Price, Brown 1985) . The works of M. Zvelebil convincingly demonstrate how complex and multi-dimensional they were (O'Shea, Zvelebil 1984; Van Gijn, Zvelebil 1997; Zvelebil 1997; 2003a; 2003c, 185-190; Zvelebil, Jordan 1999 ). An application of the observations obtained from "ethnographic" groups of hunter-gatherers to their prehistoric (primarily Mesolithic) forebears is particularly important (Zvelebil 1996b, 331-333; 2003a, 17) . A thesis can thus be formulated concerning the cultural uniformity of prehistoric and historic hunter-gatherers (Zvelebil 2003a; 2006, 185) . Several studies (Zvelebil 1981; 1994; 1995a; 2003b) demonstrate that Mesolithic groups were capable of efficient and flexible adaptation to a particular type of environment. They functioned this way for a relatively long time, also in confrontation with the Neolithic (Zvelebil 1981; 2004a, 52; .
Secondly, in a number of his works Marek Zvelebil addresses the issue of understanding such notions as the Neolithic and neolithisation in modern archaeology. The position he consistently takes is that the most important and basic marker is agro-pastoral subsistence (Zvelebil 2004a, 43; Zvelebil, Lillie 2000, 59; Zvelebil 1996b; Zvelebil, Dolukhanov 1991) . He firmly refutes other definitions, such as those based on post-processual concepts of the new Neolithic mentality (e.g. Thomas 1999, 7-17) . The transition to agro-pastoral subsistence should consequently be regarded as the only factor which is sufficiently universal and precisely defined to avoid an ambiguity in approaching the Neolithic and neolithisation (Zvelebil, Lillie 2000, 59-60) . What is more, the papers of M. Zvelebil suggest that the term "Neolithic" should be reserved for such situations when the food acquired from farming and animal husbandry becomes predominant (Zvelebil 1996b, 325; 1998, 11) .
This leads us to the third aspect of Marek Zvelebil's thinking concerning the processes of neolithisation. Together with P. Rowley-Conwy, he developed a comprehensive model of such processes known as the "availability model" (Zvelebil, Rowley-Conwy 1984; 1986) . The model was initially developed for the littoral societies of Western and Northern Europe, but attempts were consequently made to extend it to other parts of Europe, including the territory of Poland (Zvelebil 1996b; 2001; 2004a; 2005, 90-91; Zvelebil, Lillie 2000) . Controversial in many details as it was, the model was the first attempt to present the process of local neolithisation as a result of various forms of complex and long-lasting contacts between those groups which had already turned Neolithic and those prior to neolithisation. Initially, these contacts were supportive for both the hunting-gathering and farming communities (Zvelebil 2004a, 49) ( (Zvelebil 2004a, 49-50; 2006, 187) . This supposedly led to the disintegration of their cultural system and to accelerated neolithisation. The model of the contacts between foragers and farmers draws extensively on a set of concepts developed in theoretical discussion on agricultural frontiers and frontier mobility (Dennel 1985; Zvelebil 1996b; 2001) . The "availability model" assumes the existence of a number of transitory stages between the extreme forms, i.e. between the pure Neolithic (farmers) and the pure Mesolithic (foragers).
Fourthly, a number of works by Marek Zvelebil focus on the genesis of archaeological units associated with the neolithisation of East-Central and Eastern Europe, the Baltic Sea basin in particular (Zvelebil 1996b; . In the context of Polish territories, the discussion on the origins of the LBK and TRB is of particular importance.
Even in the discussion of the genesis of LBK, the role of the local Mesolithic context has been repeatedly emphasised. Originally, he proposed that the formation of the LBK itself, in its core area (i.e. in Lower Austria, northern Transdanubia, south-western Slovakia and southern Moravia), took place primarily within indigenous Late Mesolithic populations, as a result of contacts with the Neolithic groups from the northern peripheries of the Starčevo-Körös-Criş complex (Zvelebil 2001, 6) . In further publications, M. Zvelebil placed a greater emphasis on the role of the Starčevo-Körös-Criş complex in the crystallisation of LBK. The formation of LKB is expressed as " […] selective integration of ancestral traditions -both indigenous Mesolithic and Starcevo/Körös Neolithic -into a new cultural tradition by the means of routine practice and social agency" (Zvelebil 2004b, 199 (Zvelebil 2004a, 48) . These processes led to the development of such cultural attributes which enabled later expansion.
The spread of the LBK from this area followed the pattern of leapfrog colonisation rather than demic diffusion. As a result, fertile niches of Central Europe were settled, and contacts/frontier mobility between LBK foragers-turnedfarmers and indigenous foragers were established. This was of crucial importance for further neolithisation of the area (Zvelebil 2004b: 199) .
In principle, M. Zvelebil accepted the connection between the first European Neolithic in the Balkans and LBK with allochtonic languages and (pre-) Indo-European populations (which, in fact, is an inconsistency, if indigenous Mesolithic groups participated in the crystallisation of LBK). The further spread and evolution of Indo-European languages in Europe was to take the form of a "contact-induced language shift" followed by the process of creolisation (Zvelebil 1995b) . In other words, this spread was due to a mixture of the immigrant and indigenous populations, where foreign elements were adopted (but at the same time transformed) by the locals because of, among others, prestige reasons. It is proposed that the Indo-European language spoken by the LBK populations ("Old European") would have gained the status of a commonly accepted lingua franca, within the situation of the developed network of contacts and frontier mobility (Zvelebil 2002, 386-388) .
Worthy of note is that in other works this idea was extended to matters other than linguistics. A "cultural creolisation" which would include all of the basic elements of a cultural system was proposed (Zvelebil 2001; . In a way, this is an extension of the "availability model", with its ideas on the destructive impact of Neolithic patterns, in the long run, on the established hunter-gatherer culture.
The formation of TRB would be the further result of the processes described above, occurring at various paces and scales, between the already neolithicised societies representing LBK/Danubian traditions and indigenous hunting-gathering societies (Zvelebil 1995b, 192; 1996b, 339-340; 1998, 21-22; 2001, 9-10; . Consequently, the early TRB (till ca. 3600 BC) is viewed as a "substitution phase" (Zvelebil 2004a, 50-52) . M. Zvelebil does not precisely state, however, where TRB appeared for the first time; he generally mentions northern Germany and Poland (Zvelebil 2004a, 50, 55; as well as Denmark and southern Sweden (Zvelebil 2006, 179) . Graphic schemes related to the "availability model". A, B -the two basic stages of the "availability phase" discerned by M. Zvelebil (1998, figs 1.5, 1.8), C -"transition to farming along the southern rim of the Baltic in terms of the availability model" (Zvelebil 1998, fig. 1.4 Mateiciucová 2008 ). On the Polish ground they have found neither approval nor any particular reflection.
A similar conformity with M. Zvelebil's concepts may be observed in the understanding of the Neolithic. The appearance of the first archaeological groupings with direct and numerous evidence for agriculture and animal breeding is taken as the hallmark of its onset. This approach, however, entails that the emergence and spread of the LBK by no means defines the beginning of the Neolithic for the majority of the Polish territories. Roughly 70% of these territories remained beyond the extent of this cultural formation. In other words, the textbook date of 5500 BC for the start of the Neolithic is a far-reaching simplification.
Marek Zvelebil's works may undoubtedly contribute to a better recognition of another problem connected with the LBK in Poland, which is seldom addressed. Traditional reflections on this archaeological culture, including the issues of its origin and spread, are biased. The quite obvious fact that the LBK expansion did not fully eliminate earlier demographic (and language?) stratum (see Figures 1 and 2) has been passed over. The maps, where concentrations of the LBK sites or the LBK range are surrounded by empty areas are a good example of this (e.g. Czekaj-Zastawny 2008, fig.  53 ; Kulczycka-Leciejewiczowa 2000, fig. 3) . The impression appears as if the LBK operates in a kind of population and cultural vacuum.
In past reality the LBK people lived within the context of the hunter-gatherer word or world. This fact follows not only from settlement geography and chronological reasons (Nowak 2007; 2009, 211-248) , but also from more recent genetic data (Bramanti et al. 2009 ). In such a case a number of interesting issues appear. First and foremost, this is the issue of the relations between "immigrant" Early Neolithic farmers and "indigenous" hunter-gatherers. Did these relationships exist at all, or did the two communities remain completely separated? If such relationships took place, what was their intensity, what was their everyday practice and what was their impact on both cultural systems. Particularly important is the question if hunter-gatherer communities had been taking over the Neolithic attributes and behaviour, transforming themselves into a "Linear" farming communities andpossibly -taking part in the spread of the LBK through colonization. In turn, the absence of relations of this kind also raises questions about the reasons for this state of affairs.
In such circumstances, theoretical constructs such as "frontier mobility" or the "availability model" may be used as a starting point for a detailed description of potential interactions, even if these models may seem excessively theoretical and based on ethnographic data and not necessarily corresponding with archaeological data.
These models strongly suggest that different kinds of relationships between communities of even extremely different cultural systems are inevitable and quite obvious. In the discussed case, however, one faces a rather surprising situation. Namely, the archaeological evidence for LBKMesolithic/Paraneolithic interactions in Polish territories remains rather modest, particularly in contrast to the large number of LBK and Mesolithic/Paraneolithic sites and despite their spatial proximity in certain regions (e.g. Domańska 2003 ) and visible traces of penetrating of the outskirts of the "old-agricultural" enclaves by LBK groups (e.g. Czerniak 1994: 54-58) .
Certainly, the lack of evident Mesolithic features in LBK flint inventories 1 is the most important observation (see e.g. Balcer 1986: 102-105, 112-113 2 ). This also applies to scarce LBK sites situated outside "old-agricultural" enclaves, in the zones typical of hunter-gatherer settlements, e.g. in Pomerelia (Felczak 2005) . It is also difficult to detect "Linear" characteristics in Late Mesolithic/Paraneolithic chipped lithics.
The chocolate flint in the LBK and obsidian in the Late Mesolithic are frequently quoted as results of interactions between these cultural systems (Balcer 1986, 113; Kozłowski 1989, 157) . It is quite possible to imagine, however, that the distribution of these raw materials was carried out without the participation of those interactions.
It is a known fact that single pollen indicators of agriculture have been sporadically recorded in the European Mesolithic contexts (see Behre 2007; Gehlen 2006) . Such signals (cerealia, Plantago lanceolata) are also occasionally reported in Poland (Pelisiak et al. 2006, 15-19, fig. 4 ). They raise a number of doubts, however. Recently, K.-E. Behre has extremely convincingly pointed out that there is reasonable distrust as to the ability to precisely distinguish pollen grains of cereals and local wild grasses (Behre 2007, 204-206) . Moreover, these indicators may be the remains of Neolithic penetrations which left no archaeological traces. Finally, the spread of agriculture indicators may result from wind transport (see Ralska-Jasiewiczowa, Van Geel 1998, 271) .
Even if one accepts, however, the presence of domesticates in a non-Neolithic context, neither the development of the Neolithic independent of the LBK nor a significant increase in the LBK range can be observed outside the "oldagricultural" enclaves.
The only Neolithic component which may actually be found within the "Mesolithic oikumene", but not the other way round, are the polished stone tools of the Schuhleistenkeile type. They are found throughout the entire Central European lowlands (Ilkiewicz 2005; Terberger 2006, 139-140; Zvelebil 1998, 48) . This could obviously be a clear indication of one-sided Mesolithic-Neolithic relations. However, not all stray finds of this kind have to have been derived from the Mesolithic context. One can easily envisage that they are the remains of penetrations of "hunter-gatherer" zones carried out by certain LBK groups.
Altogether, it should be assumed that the interactions expected in the "availability phase I" (Figure 3 : A) were relatively weak and not reciprocal. There is probably no other way of explaining it, but to assume fundamental cultural differences between farming and foraging communities. These differences were so radical that they resulted in the existence of a clear, non-permeable, mental barrier. It should be added that characteristics of the LBK such as: a "lowspatial" pattern of settlement and economy (Bogaard 2004; Grygiel 2004, 614-617, fig. 470 ), almost exclusive reliance on domesticated food (Nowak 2009, 62-64) and a low population density (e.g. Zimmermann et al. 2004) could have contributed to and perpetuated this situation. The spatial needs of the LBK groups were insignificant, and, more importantly, limited to one (small) ecological zone. Selfsufficient groups of farmers occupying exclusively limited, microregional (up to several square km) and mesoregional (up to several hundred square km) areas (Grygiel 2004) , did not cause any particular complications for the life of huntergatherer communities. It is distinctive that even in areas inhabited by LBK people their environmental impact was negligible, as testified by pollen profiles (e.g. Bogucki et al. 2012; Godłowska et al. 1987) .
In the light of recent research, one can speak about more intensive contacts only in the 5 th millennium BC, during the development of the post-Linear Neolithic. These contacts still seem to be a one-sided process, however, which means certain elements of the Neolithic material culture being recorded in the Mesolithic/Paraneolithic context. Findings of Neolithic pottery should be primarily indicated (CzekajZastawny et al. 2011a; 2011b; Gumiński 2011) as well as, similarly to the previous period, single finds of domesticates (Gumiński 1998, 106-107; and polished stone tools within the "hunter-gatherer oikumene". There is no evidence for the disruptive impact of such relationships either on Mesolithic/Paraneolithic or on Neolithic societies contrary to M. Zvelebil's ideas (Zvelebil 1998, 19-21; 2004a, 52) . In this case, however, one can suggest the occurrence of phenomena such as a "contact-induced language shift" or/ and "creolisation" to describe the impact of the Neolithic communities on Mesolithic/Paraneolithic ones. This could be due to the slightly larger range of the L-PC settlement, more confident and longer entering the "hunter-gatherer" zone (Czerniak, Pyzel 2011 ) and even to locally more intense transformations of the environment (Bogucki et al. 2012; Godłowska et al. 1987 ). Concurrently, it should be emphasized that in the 5 th millennium BC a major part of the territory under discussion was still outside the direct influence of the Neolithic (understood as basically a farming phenomenon).
The late hunter-gatherers
Another extremely important issue concerns the late hunter-gatherer societies which lived in the territory under discussion. There are many aspects to this issue. How long did these societies function? How large were they? What was their cultural system? Finally, what was their role in the neolithisation?
Generally speaking, the Polish literature presents a considerable range of views on this topic. As concerns the chronology, the data collected over the last 20 years for the hunter-gatherer contexts actually (and surprisingly!) cover the entire Neolithic period (Nowak 2001; 2009 ) (see Figures 1 and 2) . Importantly, they are not exclusively from Paraneolithic contexts. It may follow from this that forager societies in many variants existed throughout the entire Neolithic period. This does not correspond with the traditional views (Kukawka 1997; Schild 1998) . Their supporters rightly emphasise problems of the homogeneity of Mesolithic/Paraneolithic sites which are usually located on dunes, peats or sands. Thus, it is not certain whether the radiometric dates obtained, or the pottery fragments discovered should in fact be connected with Mesolithic/ Paraneolithic flint inventories. In contrast, the traditional approach does not explain what happened to Mesolithic populations after the mid-6 th millennium BC. We are consequently dealing with a distinct dichotomy of opinions which influences additional issues. Supporters of a short chronology for hunter-gatherer societies, for example, reject their involvement in the neolitisation (e.g. Kukawka 1997), while those who favour a long chronology of course accept it (e.g. Kozłowski 1989) . Marek Zvelebil's theoretical constructions and ethnoarchaeological studies obviously promote the views which assume the long functioning of these societies and their multi-dimensional, autonomous transformations. Relying on these ideas, I am of the opinion that hunter-gatherer communities in the 6 th , 5 th , 4 th , and 3 rd millennia BC evolved independently in relation to parallel Neolithic communities, and did not passively wait for the "Neolithic Godot" as one might expect due to many popular opinions. In other words, within these communities a number of specific processes took place, which proceeded quite independently of the Neolithic. Instances which could be mentioned include: the progressive unification of flint tools (Nowak 2009, 80-81, 250, 255) , the growing intentional impact on the environment (Nowak 2001; 2009, 71, 77, 254-255) or the increase in the importance of plants and smaller animals (Galiński 2002, 311; Kubiak-Martens 1999; Makowiecki 2003, 54-72) .
Certainly, the fact that the territory of Poland since the 5 th millennium BC produced abundant evidence for huntinggathering groups with Neolithic and Neolithic-like elements (pottery, single traces of domesticated plants and animals, Neolithic-type flint artefacts) is the most important from the discussed perspective. As is already known, these groups can be denominated as Paraneolithic (Figure 2 ) (in light of M. Zvelebil's definition of the Neolithic, this phenomenon should not be included, however, into the Neolithic proper). The majority of the foregoing elements do not come from the local Neolithic (Czerniak, Pyzel 2011; Józwiak 2003; Józwiak, Domaradzka 2011; Kabaciński, Terberger 2009 ). They originate from Eastern Europe and Southern Scandinavia. A major research issue is the origin of this phenomenon in Polish territories. It is traditionally discussed in terms of migratory movements (Józwiak 2003) . In the author's opinion, however, transformations of the local Mesolithic should also be considered. This would mean that Mesolithic communities, particularly in NorthEastern and Central Poland, in the 5 th , 4 th , and 3 rd millennia BC, introduced the aforesaid elements into their system of information flow primarily from the East and North-East, from the so-called Forest Neolithic cultures.
In the 4 th and 3 rd millennia BC, the relationships between the above cultural complex and Neolithic become closer and more intensive (Figure 1) , which is manifested in the so-called Linin type pottery, combining Paraneolithic and Neolithic attributes (Józwiak 2003; Kempisty 1983 ). This pottery is widespread throughout the entire territory of Poland, but is particularly typical of its east-central and north-eastern parts.
It should be assumed that in the case of the Paraneolithic a situation similar to the "availability I" model (cooperative - Figure 3: A) occurred, operating on the principle of stationary frontiers. These relationships were essentially beneficial for the Paraneolitic people. In effect, a cultural pattern was generated, which was an alternative to the Neolithic, but also to the typical Mesolithic. This pattern was based on Mesolithic, hunting-gathering traditions and on some Neolithic traditions, and meant a perfect adaptation to the local environment. From the subsistence and social point of view there were no reasons for turning into the Neolithic. What is more, contacts with a foreign cultural system and even an awareness of its existence could trigger new (counter-) behaviours, strengthening their own cultural system. Hence, the eastern and north-eastern patterns of mentally close communities were gladly accepted and adapted.
The genesis of the TRB
Another key problem of the Polish (and Central European) Neolithic is the genesis of the TRB. As has already been mentioned, these processes may generally be called the second stage of the neolithisation (Figure 2) . Two alternative groups of explanations are present in the Polish literature. The first is based on early dates from Kuyavia and Chełmno Land and suggests that the TRB was formed just in (one of?) these areas, primarily on the basis of local L-PC societies (Czerniak et al. 1991; Kośko 1981; Kukawka 1997; 2010) ; whether hunter-gatherers were involved in this process remains unclear. The second explanation links the source of the processes in question with hunter-gatherer groups (Jankowska, Wiślański 1991; Nowak 2009 ).
Interestingly enough, M. Zvelebil has pointed out both basic possibilities. On the one hand, he anticipated that the TRB genesis should be linked with a west-Baltic centre, primarily because of the presence of "complex" huntergatherers in that area (Zvelebil 2004a, 50, 55) . On the other hand, he also postulated the existence of additional, independent centres of the TRB formation, e.g. in Kuyavia (Zvelebil 2005) (Figure 4 ). Currently, with the early TRB dates from that region being more and more commonly rebutted (Nowak 2009, 263-282; Rybicka 2011) , such a claim is less likely now than it seemed even only a few years ago.
More importantly, however, theoretical schemes such as the "availability model", "frontier mobility" and "cultural creolisation" very strongly suggest that the formation of TRB ensued from intensive and relatively rapid interactions between Late Mesolithic and Neolithic communities. These interactions influenced all chunks of the former cultural system, leading to the emergence of the (already!) Neolithic system.
Relevant archaeological data made possible the formulation of a thesis that the crystallisation of the TRB according to this scenario took place in the south-western Baltic zone, at about the end of the 5 th millennium BC. This zone encompassed the littoral areas from Holstein to Central Pomerania (Hartz, Lübke 2005; Kabaciński, Terberger 2009 ). The formation of the TRB took place on the basis of late ("complex"?) hunter-gatherers (mainly the Ertebølle complex). Contacts and interactions with the Neolithic in this zone in the 5 th millennium BC are well attested to (see Klassen 2004) . In Poland they are extremely clearly demonstrated at the Dąbki site (Czekaj-Zastawny et al. 2011a) . These processes can be again qualified through reference to the "availability I" model (Figure 3: A) . The author shares M. Zvelebil's view that "other forms of exchange, including information, partners, prestige items and raw materials may have played a role equal to or greater than food exchange" (Zvelebil 1998, 16) . During the 42 nd and 41 st centuries BC (e.g. Hartz, Lübke 2005) a new economic, social, and ideological reality took shape ("initial formative stage"), which can be referred to as the "Early Beaker" one.
Data from the eastern part of Central Europe indicate that this new cultural model included a settlement pattern varied in terms of home size, microroregion size or the level of settlement stability. The pattern enabled flexible adaptations to different environmental, but also social and cultural conditions (Nowak 2009, 351-390) . From the very beginning subsistence was based on "domesticated" food, while there are local hints of larger shares of "wild" food. Significantly, they are not limited to the early phase. This also suggests subsistence flexibility. Similar conclusions can also be drawn from the varied degree of anthropogenic impact visible in environmental data (Nowak 2009, 449-450, 544-545 , and further references). There are signals of intense interference in the environment, but also of a moderate interference, "soft" interference and, interestingly, there are no human indicators, even in areas apparently inhabited by groups of the TRB. All types of these indicators cover all the developmental stages of the TRB. In addition, their greater territorial scope differentiates the TRB from the LBK and L-PC.
The initial emergence of the early-TRB model in Polish territories (apart from the central and western Pomeranian coastal zone) was a consequence of leapfrog colonization and ecological infiltration (see Zvelebil 2001, 2; Zvelebil, Lillie 2000, 62-63) , as approaching from the north-west, in about 4000 BC. Attributes of this model were propagated, however, among local hunter-gatherer groups as a result of contact and frontier mobility, and perhaps as a result of certain processes such as elite dominance, gradually gaining common approval among a portion of them ("secondary formative stage").
Processes of this type were facilitated by long-lasting co-existence between farmers and hunter-gatherers in the Vistula and Oder basins. An intense flow of information between enclaves settled by LBK and particularly L-PC communities must have resulted in the passive involvement of numerous hunter-gatherer groups into these systems of information flow. Although the contacts between them were limited (hostile?), it caused an infiltration of general ideas and meanings characteristic of the Neolithic and the related practical knowledge. In short, in the 5 th millennium BC a mentality was formed which was ready to accept Neolithic attributes ("pre-formative stage"). A reluctance for direct copying of the patterns typical of the local Neolithic remained, however. In such a situation, the appearance of alternative Neolithic patterns, which could be quite freely instantiated and, what is not irrelevant, was introduced by the "Early Beaker" people of a close mentality and culture resulted in their rapid acceptance, the more so because these patterns provide an opportunity to symbolically enrich many forms of behaviour.
Due to its flexibility, the "Early Beaker" system became attractive to foraging communities, but also to farming communities. Therefore, its further expansion, after 3900-3700 BC (the exact date depends on the region), had a dual, migratory and cultural character and took place on the basis of both Mesolithic and Neolithic groups ("expansion stage"). This could be facilitated through natural openings of forests which took place in the 4 th millennium BC (elm decline and other connected transformations of the forest cover -RalskaJasiewiczowa 2004; Zachowicz et al. 2004) .
From ca. 3750-3650 BC, perhaps as a result of demographic growth, a distinct increase in the number of TRB sites is clearly visible ("saturation stage"). The emergence of monumental sepulchral structures as symbolic markers of social stability, which possibly also legitimized the rights to a particular area, reflects these changes. Another determinant of this phenomenon was the development of larger settlements, with more stable household structures.
The proposed scenario assumes that the identification of the early TRB in Poland as the "substitution phase" in the "availability model" (Figure 3: C) should be rejected. Perhaps such a classification is valid for southern Scandinavia, but in Poland even the earliest sites of this culture reveal evident and numerous traces of farming and animal husbandry (Nowak 2009, 391-422) .
Conclusion
In the territory of Poland, neolithisation was a multi-threaded and metachronous process. Neolithisation in its classic form can be observed here, i.e. the rapid appearance of groups with a complete "Neolithic package" (LBK), although there is also evidence for the presence of only selected elements of this package (Paraneolithic). There is an external, imposed neolithisation (LBK), and a more local one, triggered by local cultural transformations (TRB). Finally, along with the Neolithic, there is the long survival of forager groups. This situation is specific and unique on a European scale, because the various patterns of neolithisation, typical for different territories and cultural situations, take place in direct vicinity and with their confrontation capable of observation. All these factors are still given little emphasis, however, in the works of Polish archaeologists. The predominant approach is to focus on selected issues, with almost no attempt at a more comprehensive approach. The description of the various models of neolithisation as mutually correlated and (perhaps) dependent would be of particular interest, not only within the context of the territory of Poland. Marek Zvelebil's works provide the theoretical foundations for such a postulate, indicating the lines of research and methods of its falsification. In spite of Marek's untimely death, his works still provide us with enormous potential to exploit.
